Length of adjuvant imatinib therapy in GIST: weighing benefits, side effects and costs.
A recent large randomized clinical trial showed a survival advantage with 36 vs 12 months of adjuvant imatinib in patients with resected gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs). However, there was a higher therapy discontinuation rate with the longer duration of treatment. Preferences of individual GIST patients and the imatinib risk/benefit ratio should always be sought before employing this agent in adjuvant setting for longer than 12 months. A shorter duration of therapy may be preferred in patients with a limited life expectancy, serious cardiovascular co-morbidities, diminished compliance or poor adherence to oral therapy. Further study of underlying economic, psychosocial, and physical barriers of longer vs shorter duration of adjuvant therapy in this patient population is probably warranted.